November, 2013

PTC Expanded Chassis Program Now Offers Over 1900 Part Numbers
An Easy and Profitable “Add-on Sale” to the Rest of the PTC Program
PTC has worked hard this year to expand and fine tune our chassis
program and are pleased to announce that our product offering
now includes over 1,900 part numbers, including 490 Control Arm
numbers, that provide over 90% market coverage.

Enhanced
Program
for 2013

Automotive suspension replacement rates continue to rise with
today’s light weight and complex suspension designs, which
represents a significant profit opportunity for our customers.
PTC Chassis Products offer outstanding performance at an
extremely competitive price. All chassis parts are thoroughly tested
to OE specifications to ensure proper performance and durability.
Ball Joints and Tie Rod Ends feature greaseable ball joints for easy
maintenance and long life. All parts are manufactured in
TS16949-certified facilities.
Key Features and Benefits Include:

Over
1,900 SKU’s
Available
Ready to Ship



Produced to exact OE dimensional specifications to meet or
exceed OE form, fit and function



All steel components are made from select carbon and alloy
steels to ensure superior strength



Ball Joints are made with a metal-to-metal ball socket design
verses nylon bearing designs to eliminate premature wear



Bushings are made with thermoplastic elastomers, OE rubber
or nitrile materials for increased performance and service life



Over 1,900 SKU’s available provide coverage for most
Domestic, Asian and European applications, including
490 Control Arm numbers



Ball Joints and Tie Rod Ends are supplied with greaseable
zerk fittings (for most applications)



Can be easily added on to existing PTC orders - no need to
make a separate freight order for chassis parts



Customized competitive part number labeling available

Click Here for a complete listing on our entire chassis product offering
Call us today at 800-626-8333 to order your needs!

